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Another Mishegas: Global C�t�zensh�p
Michael Woolf
CAPA International Education 

In The New Joys of Yiddish, Leo Rosten defines mishegas as follows: 

M�shegas: L�terally: �nsan�ty, madness .

But mishegas �s more often used �n l�ghter ve�n to descr�be not mental d�sease 
but

• a wacky, �rrat�onal, absurd bel�ef; nonsense; halluc�nat�ons . “D�d you 
ever hear such a p�ece of mishegas?”

• a fixat�on, an �dée fixe . “She has a new mishegas — that the ne�ghbours 
 are try�ng to ru�n her .”

• an �d�osyncrasy 1

I n t r o d u c t i o n :  T h e  P r o b l e m  o f  I n f l a t i o n

The value of educat�on abroad as part of undergraduate exper�ence �s real 
and, somet�mes, measureable . Anecdotally at least, students frequently assert 
that they have matured, w�dened the�r hor�zons and ga�ned �ns�ghts �nto the 
world elsewhere . For many of us that �s, qu�te s�mply, a g�ven: an observable real-
�ty . Problems ar�se when the value of the enterpr�se �s exaggerated to the po�nt 
where unreal�st�c expectat�ons are establ�shed and where the rhetor�c �s burdened 
by hyperbole . That k�nd of rhetor�c masks and d�storts tang�ble benefits that are 
far from be�ng elus�ve .

The unfortunate consequence (usually a product of market�ng zeal) �s that 
the �mportance of ra�s�ng �nternat�onal awareness gets bur�ed �n a morass of 
asp�rat�onal excess . Educat�on abroad �s not, for example, essent�al . Many m�l-
l�ons of students �n the world ach�eve s�gn�ficant levels of educat�onal atta�n-
ment w�thout be�ng able to afford to enhance the�r undergraduate exper�ence 
abroad . Educat�on abroad �s a pr�v�lege enjoyed, even �n the USA, by very few 
students; �t �s an �rrelevance for many students around the globe (espec�ally 
those �n the develop�ng world): an asp�rat�on about as real�st�c as a des�re to 
walk upon the moon . Th�s k�nd of �nflated rhetor�c debases the ser�ous purpose 
of educat�on abroad wh�ch �s to enhance the academ�c stud�es of those students 
who can afford to part�c�pate .
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The purpose of th�s essay �s to focus on another of the assert�ons that have 
accumulated around the work of �nternat�onal educat�on profess�onals and prac-
t�t�oners: the �dea of the global c�t�zen . The propagat�on of th�s not�on der�ves 
from, essent�ally, two sources: �t �s a recurrent cla�m made by study abroad pro-
grams2 and �t �s used also a means of self-descr�pt�on . The object�ve �s to explore 
some of the assumpt�ons beh�nd the phrase wh�ch, ult�mately, do a d�sserv�ce 
to the cred�ble asp�rat�ons embedded �n �nternat�onal educat�on . There �s no 
�ntent�on to den�grate or cr�t�c�se �nd�v�duals who descr�be themselves as global 
c�t�zens . The phrase when used �n a personal context usually descr�bes someone 
who �s, or who asp�res to be, broad m�nded, �ntellectually engaged w�th other 
cultures, aware of the �nterdependence of nat�ons, comm�tted to tolerance and 
understand�ng of d�fference, and so on . That descr�bes, I w�ll argue, a good c�t�zen . 
Shared bel�efs �n �nternat�onal values �mpose no r�ghts or legal obl�gat�ons . It �s 
a voluntary, eth�cal assert�on not a form of membersh�p wh�ch �s one necessary 
component of c�t�zensh�p . The global adject�ve �s obfuscat�on (or, as Leo Rosten 
m�ght say, a mishegas) .

S o m e  o f  t h e  P r o b l e m s : 
W h a t  i s  t h e  G l o b e ?  W h a t  i s  a  C i t i z e n ?

The not�on of global c�t�zensh�p assumes, firstly, that there �s such an ent�ty 
as the “globe” that ex�sts �n someth�ng more than a purely geograph�cal sense . 
The second assumpt�on �s that �t �s poss�ble to be a c�t�zen of such a place (�f 
�ndeed �t ex�sted) . The key quest�on �n th�s context der�ves from the fact that, �n 
the commonly understood sense, a c�t�zen �s a “member” of an ent�ty w�th r�ghts 
and dut�es that are legally guaranteed/requ�red . How �s �t poss�ble to be a c�t�zen 
of someth�ng that has no legal ex�stence and that ex�sts (outs�de of geography) 
only as a metaphor? 

There are, of course, legal and moral aspects to the not�on of c�t�zensh�p but, 
�nherently, be�ng a c�t�zen �s, �n one way or another, belong�ng to a “club” . You 
belong and others do not . Thus, �n a geo-pol�t�cal sense a c�t�zen �s also defined by 
the excluded counterpart . H�stor�cally, th�s has had the consequence of encour-
ag�ng confl�ct between c�t�es or nat�ons where the super�or�ty of one set of c�t�-
zens �s asserted over another . In th�s perspect�ve, global c�t�zensh�p ex�sts as a sc�-
ence fict�on construct: the “other” �s not part of th�s globe . We are �n War of the 
Worlds terr�tory where we assert our global c�t�zensh�p as a communal response 
to assault from other planets .

If that �s a l�ttle fanc�ful, the unden�able real�ty �s that we tend to exaggerate 
the number of act�v�t�es that are truly global . It �s poss�ble to argue that the conse-
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quences of events may well have a global d�mens�on (econom�cs, env�ronmental 
matters) . It �s also clear that some �deas have (or have had) global asp�rat�ons . 
That would be true of the “grand narrat�ves” whether rel�g�ous or pol�t�cal (Com-
mun�sm, Cathol�c�sm, Fasc�sm, Islam and so on) . Nevertheless, these man�festa-
t�ons fall short of creat�ng effect�ve worldw�de ent�t�es . In any case, those need to 
balanced aga�nst, and seen �n the context of, nat�onal�st pol�c�es that �ntend to 
restr�ct the �mpact of global�zat�on, part�cularly those a�med at reduc�ng �nterna-
t�onal labor mob�l�ty, as Apr�l Carter argues:

The result of econom�c global�zat�on �s often econom�c and env�ronmental 
explo�tat�on . Freedom of movement around the world �s largely confined 
to financ�al cap�tal and to h�ghly sk�lled profess�onals, wh�lst front�ers are 
closed to the poor and unsk�lled desperate for work—or they are allowed �n 
as temporary labor, but den�ed any r�ghts . 3

The �dea of a global c�t�zen may, nevertheless, have a profound moral d�men-
s�on and there �s no d�srespect �ntended towards that pos�t�on . To ach�eve that 
mean�ng, however, �t �s necessary to create the k�nd of rhetor�cal sl�de ach�eved 
by Frankl�n Roosevelt . In th�s case, he speaks of the closely related not�on of 
world c�t�zensh�p:

We have learned that we cannot l�ve alone, at peace, that our own well-
be�ng �s dependent on the well-be�ng of other nat�ons, far away . We have 
learned that we must l�ve as men, and not as ostr�ches, nor as dogs �n the 
manger . We have learned to be c�t�zens of the world, members of the human 
commun�ty .4

What Roosevelt does, of course, �s to conflate the moral pos�t�on and the 
legal pos�t�on so as to g�ve greater we�ght to h�s pol�t�cal comm�tment to engage 
w�th other nat�ons (th�s was 1945 after all) . The key �s �n the repet�t�on of 
“learned” wh�ch, beneath the rhetor�c, enforces the sense that th�s �s a process not 
a cond�t�on: a consc�ousness ga�ned by exper�ence and reflect�on . It �s not pos-
s�ble, outs�de of the world of w�shful metaphor, to learn to be a c�t�zen (you may 
learn to be a good c�t�zen or, �ndeed, become a bad c�t�zen but that �s an adject�val 
qual�ficat�on of a legal state or cond�t�on) . You may certa�nly learn those th�ngs 
necessary to become a c�t�zen but the movement from non-c�t�zen to c�t�zen �s 
an event, not a process .
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The concept of the ‘global c�t�zen’ �s obv�ously an oxymoron—we are 
c�t�zens of a country and we are not c�t�zens of the globe: the “globe” �s a 
very fractured and d�v�ded place . The problem �s that, �f we tell students that 
what we do �s educate them to be global c�t�zens by (for example) send�ng 
them to Par�s for four weeks or even for a year, we are embedd�ng fa�lure 
�nto the exper�ence by creat�ng �nflated cla�ms for ant�c�pated learn�ng 
outcomes . Rather, we should be more real�st�c and say that the goal of 
study abroad �s to create better educated c�t�zens, and one of the ways to 
cult�vate a better educated c�t�zen �s to exper�ence another culture . The �dea 
of cosmopol�tan�sm �s a far more real�st�c and manageable goal: the object 
�s to teach students someth�ng about another culture so they can be better 
c�t�zens of the�r own . Th�s �s not mere semant�cs but reflects the need to 
put educat�on (rather than the rhetor�c of transformat�on) at the centre of 
educat�on abroad .

The status of a “global c�t�zen” �s an absolute cond�t�on (you e�ther are or are 
not) . In contrast the not�on of cosmopol�tan�sm �s progress�ve . It �s poss�ble to 
be more or less cosmopol�tan and �t �s, thus, a learn�ng process, not some env�s-
aged state of grace . S�m�larly, the �deas of cultural awareness or �nternat�onal con-
sc�ousness, �n contrast to the cond�t�on s�gn�fied by global c�t�zen, have w�th�n 
them the necessary sense of a progress�on (from less to more): someth�ng that 
can be learned and taught: the bus�ness of educat�on .

The not�on of a “global c�t�zen” �s, however, not w�thout mean�ng . As a met-
aphor, �t forefronts and pr�or�t�zes the cosmopol�tan over the paroch�al . In that 
sense, �t �s asp�rat�onal; a moral rather than a legal cond�t�on that asserts the �nter-
dependence of human�ty . The values assoc�ated w�th the phrase, repeatedly, stress 
such core �deas as empathy for others, a bel�ef �n common human r�ghts, care 
for the env�ronment and so on . An attempt to define global c�t�zensh�p �s made 
by Oxfam . The key character�st�cs are: awareness of the w�der world, respect for 
d�vers�ty, outrage at soc�al �njust�ce, commun�ty engagement, and the des�re to 
make the world a more susta�nable place . These qual�t�es are patently descr�pt�ve 
of a good c�t�zen (a phrase that means someth�ng, albe�t not exactly the same 
th�ng, everywhere) and are �nd�cat�ve of cosmopol�tan values .5  Few of us would 
find anyth�ng to object to �n these eth�cal pos�t�ons . They define a moral human 
�n a world more and more �nter-connected at many levels . Noth�ng �s ga�ned by 
defin�ng those values as, �n some way or another, “global” . They are, sadly, not 
globally shared . A key object�ve �n educat�on abroad �s to ra�se the �nternat�onal 
consc�ousness of students so that they may become, progress�vely, better c�t�zens . 
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There �s, �n short, no defin�t�on of a global c�t�zen that could not be appl�ed to the 
not�on of a good c�t�zen: global here means good . 

On the other hand, the �dea of the global c�t�zen may also s�gnal the develop-
ment of a new pr�v�leged and empowered class: those who have access to technol-
ogy and travel are th�s new global el�te . The gap between th�s stratum and the 
d�spossessed �s a chasm:

…there may emerge two tracks of c�t�zensh�p: nat�onal and global, w�th the 
latter be�ng more prest�g�ous . Along w�th greater separat�on between r�ch 
and poor, educated and not, there would also be those relegated to l�v�ng out 
the�r ent�re l�ves �n one land, compared to those who freely travel to many .6

Th�s �s an �ns�ght m�ss�ng from Thomas Fr�edman’s The World is Flat . Fr�ed-
man argues that character�st�c of what he calls “Global�zat�on � .0” “�s the new 
found power of individuals to collaborate and compete globally”7 . Technolog�cal 
advances have, accord�ng to Freedman, created a “flat-world platform”: 

And when �t d�d, people all over the world started wak�ng up and real�z�ng 
that they had more power than ever to go global as individuals . . . every 
person now must, and can, ask: Where do I as an �nd�v�dual fit �nto the 
global compet�t�on and opportun�t�es of the day, and how can I, on my own 
collaborate w�th others globally? 8

That not�on fl�es �n the face of real�ty . The Un�ted Nat�ons H�gh Comm�s-
s�oner for Refugees (UNHCR) has a category called “people of concern” wh�ch 
�ncludes d�splaced persons, refugees, and others forced to leave the�r homes 
through upheavals and threats external to them . Th�s group among many many 
others �s not, �t can be comfortably assumed, ask�ng the quest�on that Fr�edman 
sees as �mperat�ve . At the beg�nn�ng of 2004, the est�mated number of people �n 
th�s category was around 19 .5 m�ll�on . By 2005 the figure had grown to around 
21 m�ll�on (about the same as the total populat�on of Texas) . That �s 1 �n �00 of 
the ent�re world’s populat�on . By 2006, the number had grown to an est�mated 
�2 .9 m�ll�on (just below that of Cal�forn�a) . Th�s �s an enormous populat�on that 
�s �nvoluntar�ly mob�le; they are not, by any defin�t�on, global c�t�zens or, �ndeed, 
�n many cases c�t�zens of anywhere at all . It �s s�mply and l�terally not true to assert 
that “All humans possess equal worth w�thout regard to nat�onal�ty, ethn�c�ty, or 
rel�g�on .” 9 We may argue that th�s should be true for all humans but that �s a s�g-
n�ficantly d�fferent statement . It �s about noble asp�rat�on not current real�ty .
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There �s no need to belabor th�s po�nt . The gap between the pr�v�leged and 
the d�spossessed grows w�der . Part�c�pat�on �n the global�zat�on process and “the 
opportun�t�es of the day” �s l�m�ted to a global el�te . We may define th�s global 
el�te (wh�ch �ncludes us) prec�sely by the fact that we have access to the money, 
technology and resources that empower us to become, �n some metaphor�cal 
sense, global c�t�zens .

 The rhetor�c of global�zat�on also needs to be approached w�th part�cular 
skept�c�sm �n the context of �nformat�on technology . The World W�de Web �s by 
no means a global tool . Access rema�ns l�m�ted predom�nantly to the developed 
world through the med�um of Engl�sh . It �s also est�mated that less than 50% of 
the world’s populat�on have made a telephone call 10 let alone connected to the 
Web . 40% of the world’s populat�on does not have rel�able electr�c�ty suppl�es . 
It takes a part�cular lack of v�s�on to reach Fr�edman’s conclus�on �n Ind�a (of all 
places) where the gap between the r�ch and the d�spossessed �s so clearly v�s�ble . 
Fr�edman �s, of course, aware of the ex�stence of what he calls “the unflat world” . 
Beneath the troubled and awkward metaphor, Fr�edman �s, �n fact, descr�b�ng a 
global�sed class system . Furthermore, the world can hardly be descr�bed as flat 
when, by the author’s adm�ss�on, “a good proport�on of �t �s unflat” . The whole 
th�ng �s a b�t rocky, not to say bumpy � .e . not flat at all .

The not�on of a global�sed world �s also problemat�c �n that �t s�gn�fies a very 
select�ve analys�s of contemporary trends . Wh�le many act�v�t�es become global 
�n reach (from pop culture to drug smuggl�ng) there �s a s�multaneous fragmen-
tat�on of nat�ons �nto sub-nat�onal (even tr�bal) groups, as Lagos argues:

An �nterest�ng paradox of global�zat�on �s wh�le the world �s be�ng �nternat�onal�zed 
at the same t�me �t’s also be�ng local�zed . The world shr�nks as the local commun�ty 
(v�llage, town, c�ty) takes on greater and greater �mportance .11

The use of the term global c�t�zen needs, therefore, to be nuanced and not 
used as a gl�b and hyperbol�c market�ng cla�m �n study abroad . It �s a complex, 
contested propos�t�on and not a cond�t�on to be ach�eved through the purchase 
of exper�ence . On the one hand, �t s�gnals an asp�rat�onal, even utop�an, v�ew 
of the world . On the other, �t �dent�fies a powerful el�te: a new emergent trans-
nat�onal upper class from wh�ch much of the world �s s�gn�ficantly d�stanced, 
above all, through poverty .

Ahmed Samatar elegantly s�desteps the �ssue (w�th a subtle sh�ft—note(w�th a subtle sh�ft—note 
the use of “then”) by us�ng the terms cosmopol�tan�sm and global c�t�zensh�p 
�nterchangeably:
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I suggest, therefore, that “Global C�t�zensh�p,” to respond effect�vely to 
both the �deat�onal and concrete local and planetary challenges that may 
confront us, may �nclude the follow�ng: an extens�on of selfhood to belong 
to the human race w�thout forego�ng more local or reg�onal affin�t�es . 
Cosmopol�tan�sm, then, �s a fus�on of �mmed�ate and transnat�onal 
concept�ons of self—a gateway to the rev�val of �nclus�ve empathy; an 
�dent�ficat�on of the problematique at a g�ven t�me; a d�scern�ng analys�s; and 
a common praxis towards des�rable and ach�evable utop�a .12

In essence, underly�ng th�s argument �s the not�on of global c�t�zensh�p as 
a form of rhetor�cal flour�sh . In contrast, cosmopol�tan�sm leads more read�ly 
towards spec�fic�ty .

Much the same strategy �s found �n J . M�chael Adams and Angelo Carfagna’s 
Coming of Age in a Globalized World: The Next Generation:

 
Cosmopol�tan�sm l�terally means be�ng a c�t�zen of the world, and commonly 
�ncludes or �mpl�es a global awareness or eth�c . We use the term frequently 
�n the follow�ng d�scuss�on as a synonym for world c�t�zensh�p, although 
we understand that cosmopol�tan�sm has often been used to descr�be el�te 
c�rcles of world travelers and consumers not exactly preoccup�ed w�th moral 
r�ghts and respons�b�l�t�es . For that reason, �n other places, we prefer to use 
the term “world c�t�zen” or “global c�t�zen .” 13

There are a number of matters ar�s�ng here . Certa�nly, the terms world and 
global c�t�zen are frequently used �nterchangeably, and there �s no �nherent �ssue 
�n that . The �ssue ar�ses w�th the word “c�t�zen” �n that, as prev�ously noted, there 
�s no progress�ve state poss�ble . It �s �mposs�ble to be a b�t of a c�t�zen .

Whatever the �ssues related to cosmopol�tan�sm, �t perm�ts a progress�ve acqu�s�-
t�on . It �s poss�ble to be more or less cosmopol�tan and �t �s, therefore, far more accu-
rate w�th�n the context of educat�on wh�ch �s, prec�sely, a process tak�ng part�c�pants 
for one level of knowledge or awareness to another level . D�strust of the term der�ves, 
�n part, from some stereotyp�cal formulat�ons and assoc�at�ons (some of them ant�-
Sem�t�c �n or�g�n) of cosmopol�tan�sm w�th �nternat�onal rootlessness .14 A more neu-
tral term m�ght be �nternat�onal awareness but, w�thout want�ng to be bogged down 
�n semant�cs, the key d�st�nct�on for educators �s s�mply, can be �t be progress�vely 
acqu�red? Is �t someth�ng that can be taught and learned or �s �t a cond�t�on? It �s 
certa�nly poss�ble to teach good c�t�zensh�p but what you are teach�ng �s how to be an 
eth�cal person w�th�n the state or cond�t�on of c�t�zensh�p . Global or world c�t�zen-
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sh�p �s an �mpl�ed state of absolute be�ng whereas cosmopol�tan�sm or �nternat�onal 
awareness can be taught and acqu�red over t�me . That �s the real bus�ness of educat�on 
�n general and educat�on abroad �n part�cular . W�th that awareness, we w�ll no longer 
bl�thely cla�m to bestow the grace of global c�t�zensh�p on our students . What we w�ll 
do (more reasonably) �s empower them to learn someth�ng more of the world (or at 
least one part of �t) �n wh�ch they l�ve . We w�ll create spec�fic and ach�evable learn�ng 
goals that make sense to students and to our colleagues �n academ�a .

In a more general sense, �t would be good pract�ce to be less effus�ve about 
outcomes �n educat�on abroad and to create object�ves that are measurable and 
ach�evable . Stanley F�sh, descr�b�ng h�gher educat�on �n general, argues that 
exaggerated cla�ms of “transformat�on” damage the cred�b�l�ty of the educa-
t�onal enterpr�se:

A good course may transform a student who knew l�ttle about the mater�al 
�n the beg�nn�ng �nto a student who knows someth�ng about �t at the end . 
That’s about all the transformat�on you should or could count on . 15

Th�s �s an �mportant correct�ve and one that we should also apply to the �dea 
of global�zat�on . Us�ng F�sh’s not�on of “deflat�on”16, the object�ve �n the follow-
�ng argument �s to balance the �dea of global�zat�on (and thus the not�on of a 
global c�t�zen) aga�nst the counter real�t�es of d�vergence and fragmentat�on .

T h e  L i m i t s  o f  G l o b a l i z a t i o n

Related to these �ssues �s the fact that, �n educat�on abroad, we have used a 
very part�al analys�s of worldw�de real�t�es and have focused on the global d�men-
s�on wh�le �gnor�ng or fa�l�ng to recogn�ze the ex�stence of alternat�ve dynam�cs 
operat�ng �n the contemporary context . 

There �s a tendency to assume that the rhetor�c of global�zat�on �s matched 
by the real�ty . It �s apparent that, for example, nat�onal cultures st�ll shape the 
nature of part�cular educat�onal systems and, thus, enforce d�fference and 
 susta�n d�vers�ty . An example from the European context may serve to �llus-
trate th�s . The “European” �dea began w�th an econom�c object�ve: to create a 
common market . Above all, th�s was a response to two cataclysm�c world wars 
�n the twent�eth century �n Europe . It was an attempt to create cond�t�ons �n 
wh�ch confl�ct �n the reg�on would never aga�n be seen to be �n any nat�onal 
�nterest . From that po�nt, the not�on grew �nto a broader pol�t�cal and cultural 
concept of “Europe” conce�ved as a un�fied space w�th an �dent�ty and culture . 
As the nat�on state had to be �nvented �n the n�neteenth century, so th�s trans-
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nat�onal concept had consc�ously to be created roughly a hundred years later .
One perce�ved mechan�sm for the creat�on of Europe was, and �s, educat�onal 

mob�l�ty w�th�n the area . The true purpose of schemes l�ke Erasmus and Socrates 
�s, at heart, the �nvent�on of place: the creat�on of a generat�on that �dent�fies them-
selves as Europeans rather than, for example, French or German . In that sense, the 
Erasmus program, l�ke Gar�bald�’s march on Rome �n 1867, was an attempt to br�ng 
a not�on of place �nto real�ty . If th�s �s a rather over-dramat�c s�m�le, �t nevertheless 
places the process w�th�n a context of geograph�cal myth-mak�ng . The not�on of 
nat�on, as Ital�an and German h�story �llustrates, �s a relat�vely recent one �n most 
parts of the world . Nat�ons have had to seek to create the�r �dent�t�es and the�r 
nat�onal myths aga�nst forces that s�multaneously seek to pull them apart . If th�s �s a 
major challenge w�th�n the country, �t becomes a t�tan�c problem w�th�n the reg�on 
(let alone the globe) w�th regard to the �nvent�on of reg�onal consc�ousness . Reg�ons 
are constructed slowly and pa�nfully . Pan Arab and Pan Afr�can movements have, 
we should remember, cons�stently fa�led to create anyth�ng resembl�ng an �dent�ty 
that transcends the nat�onal (and somet�mes even the tr�bal) . If reg�onal�sm �s, �n 
many parts of the world, a d�stant asp�rat�on, what �s the state of global c�t�zensh�p?

In Trust: The Social Virtues and the Creation of Prosperity, Franc�s Fukuyama 
makes a s�m�lar po�nt �n relat�on to econom�c systems and casts doubt upon the 
assumpt�on that the economy �s somehow “global”:

 . . . �t �s clear that there are sharp d�fferences �n the relat�ve capab�l�t�es of 
states to plan and carry out �ndustr�al pol�c�es . These d�fferences are shaped 
by culture, as well as by the nature of pol�t�cal �nst�tut�ons and h�stor�cal 
c�rcumstances of d�fferent countr�es . 17

Fukuyama’s defin�t�on of culture as “�nher�ted eth�cal hab�t” 18 �s also helpful 
�n that the not�ons of hab�t and �nher�tance locate culture nat�onally, tr�bally or 
reg�onally rather than �n any global context . If h�s assert�on that “culture shapes 
all aspects of human behav�our, �nclud�ng econom�c behav�our” 19 �s accepted, �t 
�s apparent that the not�on of a global�sed world �s one that requ�res s�gn�ficant 
rev�ew and refinement . Th�s �s not, of course, to suggest that there �s no global 
d�mens�on to nat�onal econom�es but rather to present the real�ty as more com-
plex than “one-world” theor�es m�ght suggest .

Internat�onal educat�on should not be dependent upon an unexam�ned 
myth of global�zat�on . There are other general trends that are man�fest, and there 
are those that spec�fically relate to �nternat�onal educat�on . The broad assumpt�on 
that the world �s somehow global�sed needs to be seen �n a more cond�t�onal 
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context . In educat�on abroad, the �mpl�cat�on �s that we need to move towards 
spec�fic�ty as we descr�be and define learn�ng object�ves .

a) Some general observations
S�mple descr�pt�ons of nat�onal systems may well suggest some forms of s�m-

�lar�ty and convergence but these may also be �llusory . An analogy w�th bus�ness 
�llustrates th�s . A flow chart show�ng manager�al structures and l�nes of commu-
n�cat�on m�ght �nd�cate broadly s�m�lar pract�ces between two bus�ness enter-
pr�ses . Such a descr�pt�on w�ll, however, say l�ttle about how these enterpr�ses 
really operate . Those of us who have tr�ed, successfully or otherw�se, to penetrate 
Japanese bus�ness or educat�onal structures can eas�ly test�fy to the �ssue of deep 
d�fference versus superfic�al s�m�lar�ty . The relat�onsh�ps between �nd�v�duals, 
the manner of commun�cat�on, the relat�onsh�p between performance, pay and 
promot�on, hab�tual pract�ces and so on: these are factors governed by company 
culture wh�ch w�ll, to some degree, reflect and embody nat�onal culture . In a s�m-
�lar way, nat�onal �dent�ty shapes the real�ty of a g�ven educat�onal system . The 
nat�onal d�mens�on �s, �n th�s context, stronger than the global .

One could also c�te the product�on and d�ssem�nat�on of ostens�bly global 
products produced, for example, by Mercedes Benz and McDonald’s . Mercedes 
Benz makes fine cars that are sold worldw�de . In almost every case, however, the 
model needs to be mod�fied to meet local needs and expectat�ons . Regulat�ons 
concern�ng em�ss�on levels vary . To export the car to Japan, South Afr�ca or the 
UK the steer�ng wheel has to be moved to the r�ght . Expectat�ons about the qual-
�ty of �nter�or furn�sh�ngs vary from Germany (where certa�n models are seen 
by farmers, among others, as robust cars for work�ng purposes) to the UK, for 
example, where the car �s marketed as a luxury, status-symbol . 

Even a product l�ke a McDonald’s burger �s marketed d�fferently w�th�n 
d�verse nat�onal contexts . In France, �t �s poss�ble to dr�nk beer w�th your burger . 
In Ch�na or Japan, the burger represents access to a “Western fash�onable” expe-
r�ence (as the queues outs�de McDonald’s �n Be�j�ng s�gn�fy) and the target aud�-
ence are students and the young . In the UK, the market �s dec�dedly younger 
st�ll and McDonald’s advert�s�ng �s a�med at ch�ldren and fam�l�es . Thus, wh�le 
the product �s somewhat standard (not �n fact un�versally so), the mode through 
wh�ch that product �s perce�ved var�es cons�derably . In some senses, therefore, the 
product �s �tself changed and reconstructed by �ts context .

The broad �mpl�cat�on �s that the outward s�gns of global s�m�lar�ty may 
mask cons�derable local d�st�nct�on . That �s also, clearly, the case �n �nternat�onal 
h�gher educat�on .
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b) The higher education context
There are, for example, very few examples of an "�nternat�onal" (let alone 

global) un�vers�ty, and even fewer of those, �f any, are cons�dered qual�ty �nst�tu-
t�ons . The vast major�ty of un�vers�t�es st�ll offer nat�onal degrees, are recogn�sed 
and accred�ted as nat�onal �nst�tut�ons and are funded through nat�onal mecha-
n�sms . There �s a need to d�st�ngu�sh between un�vers�t�es w�th �nterests �n �nter-
nat�onal educat�on (of wh�ch there are many) and �nternat�onal un�vers�t�es (of 
wh�ch there are very few) .

The myth of global�zat�on may also lead to an expectat�on of unhampered 
student mob�l�ty . The problems �nherent �n th�s context can be �llustrated 
by reference to two theoret�cal models at e�ther end of a spectrum of 
poss�b�l�ty . For the sake of shorthand they may be called the “l�beral” and 
the “theolog�cal” model .  It should be stressed that these are not spec�fic 
�nst�tut�ons but extreme vers�ons of certa�n character�st�cs that may be found 
w�th�n un�vers�t�es and schools �n d�fferent nat�onal contexts .

The object�ves and character�st�cs of a l�beral school or un�vers�ty m�ght be 
as follows: The curr�culum demonstrates cultural d�vers�ty and the non-un�tary 
not�on of culture or h�story . Th�s place debates and contests quest�ons of nat�onal 
culture and �dent�ty . It may create confl�ct�ng not�ons of h�story (as �n U .S .: Black, 
Gay, Nat�ve Amer�can, Women’s perspect�ves) and oppos�t�onal vers�ons of cul-
ture . The faculty express and encourage scept�c�sm and �nculcate values that per-
m�t d�sassoc�at�on from establ�shment values . Paradox�cally, the State pays these 
faculty to perform (and perhaps, thus, to conta�n) th�s funct�on . At the other end 
of th�s �mag�nary spectrum �s the “theolog�cal” model . The term �s broadly meta-
phor�cal . It s�gn�fies an �nst�tut�on that ex�sts predom�nantly to enforce a g�ven 
orthodoxy . It funct�ons to some degree as a guard�an of trad�t�onal values be they 
rel�g�ous, pol�t�cal, moral or whatever . The pr�mary object�ve �s to transm�t and 
defend “truth” not to challenge the not�on of truth �tself . In pract�ce most edu-
cat�onal systems and the �nst�tut�ons �n them do not conform to these extreme 
models but ex�st somewhere between them . 

A potent�al p�tfall �n terms of student mob�l�ty �s, therefore, the assump-
t�on that educat�onal systems across nat�onal boundar�es fundamentally cohere . 
Th�s fa�ls, among other th�ngs, to recogn�se the var�at�ons shaped by “l�beral” or 
“theolog�cal” tendenc�es . Fa�lure to recogn�se d�fference or the bland assumpt�on 
of shared purpose may lead to frustrat�on and al�enat�on unless understood and 
planned for w�th�n the development of �nternat�onal educat�onal relat�ons . The 
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recogn�t�on of these d�verse patterns �s a pre-requ�s�te for the creat�on of effect�ve 
mechan�sms for student mob�l�ty . The d�vers�ty �s also, of �tself, the true subject 
of �nternat�onal educat�on .

At a grassroots level, the �mpact may be man�fest �n confl�ct�ng not�ons of 
what const�tutes acceptable classroom behav�our . Amer�can students, for exam-
ple, come to a host un�vers�ty overseas w�th an expectat�on that the object�ve of 
the class �s to create a field of debate �n wh�ch op�n�ons are proposed and chal-
lenged . In some cultures, th�s expectat�on leads to behav�our that �s both �nt�m�-
dat�ng to other students w�th�n the class, and �nappropr�ate to the teach�ng fac-
ulty . The reverse exper�ence �s also common: students who come to the US or the 
UK w�th the expectat�on that the professor �s the source of unchallenged w�sdom 
and the gatekeeper of cultural knowledge have d�fficult t�mes �n classes where the 
professor, �nstead of be�ng the keeper of the holy gra�l of learn�ng, performs the 
role of dev�l’s advocate or, �ndeed, ag�tator . 

Words matter . If we use words that suggest a coherent s�ngular�ty, we create 
expectat�ons that cannot be fulfilled . Global c�t�zensh�p �s just such a term . It 
m�n�m�zes the real�ty of d�fference and creates an �llus�on that such a th�ng as the 
un�tary globe really ex�sts . How can we ra�se the cred�b�l�ty of educat�on abroad 
and conv�nce scept�cal colleagues of the value of th�s enterpr�se �f we make such 
�nflated and d�storted cla�ms?

C o n c l u s i o n :  T h e  R o a d  t o  N i r v a n a ?

At the heart of th�s matter �s the d�fference between a state of be�ng and a 
process . Th�s state of be�ng �s ach�eved, �f at all, through learn�ng and effort and �t 
�s, �n many cases, elus�ve . Whatever we call th�s goal of enl�ghtenment (N�rvana, 
Z�on, global c�t�zensh�p…), �t �s for all but the true bel�ever a metaphor�cal place: 
a d�stant, dreamed locat�on . Str�v�ng to reach th�s cond�t�on �s the path of the 
moral or educated person (the good c�t�zen?) who seeks �mprovement through 
learn�ng and reflect�on, who asp�res, �n short to be a better c�t�zen . That �s the 
real bus�ness of educat�on: creat�ng analyt�cal tools that empower students to 
take steps along a path . The end of that path �s contested, d�mly perce�ved and 
a matter of bel�ef rather than ev�dence . Imag�n�ng the end of the path �s, thus, a 
matter of �deolog�cal or rel�g�ous fa�th (the bus�ness of the “pr�ests” rather than 
the “professors”) .

That �s why �t w�ll not do, �n educat�on abroad at least, to conflate not�ons 
of global/world c�t�zensh�p w�th cosmopol�tan�sm/�nternat�onal awareness . The 
first set of not�ons speak to an env�saged end po�nt: some dreamed world that 
�gnores the real�t�es �nherent �n the l�m�ts of global�zat�on not least sub-nat�onal 
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confl�ct and poverty . The second set of not�ons relate to that wh�ch may be 
taught and learned . It does us a s�gn�ficant d�sserv�ce to speak �n the language of 
the prophets unless the goal �s, �ndeed, to become a prophet . For most of us our 
goals are, adv�sably, more l�m�ted; as educators we a�m to move students from 
relat�ve �gnorance towards relat�ve understand�ng .

In general d�scourse the use of global c�t�zensh�p �s not damag�ng . It �s merely 
an �nexact term that suggests a set of asp�rat�ons �nd�st�ngu�shable from those 
that m�ght define a good c�t�zen . When related to educat�on abroad, however, �t 
creates unreal�st�c expectat�ons, and cla�ms more than the exper�ence can reason-
ably be expected to del�ver . Furthermore, �t replaces an obl�gat�on to comm�t to 
the d�fficult process of learn�ng w�th a wholly m�slead�ng and vague asp�rat�on to 
reach some not�on of a transformed state of grace . Global c�t�zensh�p �s, �nstead, 
a concept that needs to be explored, analysed, mod�fied and contested w�th�n a 
coherent educat�onal framework .

There �s a danger that the rhetor�cal use of the term befuddles and confuses . 
The concept �s ult�mately elus�ve and, as Leo Rosten m�ght suggest, you would be 
a l�ttle tsedreyt to use �t too loosely:

Tsedreyt means mixed up, confused, wacky, demented.... A tsedreyeter is a man 
or boy who is all mixed up, a kook, a crank, a crackpot....A tsedreyte is a woman 
or girl nut, a crank, a kook, a lunatic.

Someone with a tsedreyeter kop is pleasantly pixilated...20
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